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PARTINGTON COMPANY GETS
THE BIG GIBSON PROPERTY

SON OF ALFONSO OF 
SPAIN ONCE AGAIN 

IS OPERATED ONOF COBALT WAS 
SWEPT BY FIRE

DECLAREDCHARGED EH MURDER V«>

DETRACTS FROM THE HONORSTransfer of Deeds 
Was Effected 

Today

Defence of Hubert Grant Being 
Prepared — Public Excluded 
From Preliminary Hearing

Don Jamie But Four Years of 
Age But Has Been Several 
Times Under Surgeon’s Knife

■WON BY KING EDWARD VISeveral Buildings Burned With 
Loss Estimated At 

SI 60.000

A
Jury Finds Against Former 

Canadian !{In The First

New Memoirs Issued by Sir Sidney Lee 
Tend to Change Public View of 
British S tvereign

Halifax, N. S., June 6—The prelimin
ary hearing into the case 
Grant, charged with the murder of Thos. 
Donaldson, is adjourned until Monday 
morning. The prisoner passed a fairly 
restful night at the county jail and now 
that his brother is on the ground and 
moving actively in the matter of defense 

, he appears to be more contented. When 
Grant was being removed from the court 
room to return to hie cell the brother 
gave him a hearty handclasp and whisper
ed words of encouragement.

This morning the brother, accompanied 
by W. J. O’Hearn, the prisoner’s counsel, 
left for Antigonish to arrange more fully 
for the defense. Many rumors are afloat 
but have absolutely no verification.

The excluding of the public from the 
preliminary hearing, coming without warn
ing has tended to render the curious ones 
doubly curious and the affair still remains 
the chief topic of discussion.

Madrid, June 6—Prince Jaime of Spain, 
the second son of King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria, was operated on yesterday for 
abscess of the ear.

Prince Jaime, who is now about four 
years of age, has been operated on several 
times for affections of the nose and throat. 
He has never been in robust health and 
reports that he was without the power 
of speech have been current.

of Hubert PRICE ABOUT $2,000,000 Degree

STARTED IN A THEATRE POISONING WITH ARSEEConsolidated Pulp & Paper Co. 
Plan for Securing Both Reported 
Abandoned and Senator Jones 
Will Manage Pulp Business of 
Partingtons—Enlargement of St 
John Mill One Outcome

IfAudience Left in Orderly Manner 
Piano Player Keeping at it Til 
All Reached the Street—Prin
cipal Less Was in Hotel Build-

/ Dr. Robt. A McGregor Convicted, 
Following Death of John W, 
Sparling and His Three Sons is 
Michigan—-Mrs. Spirting Face

London, June 6— A Sew memoir on 
King Edward VII, by Sir Sidney Lee, 
derived from official sources, throws new 
light on King Edward’je character and 
diminishes the importance of the diplo
matic role which the monarch was opposed 

r. . ,, , , , ' . , .. to have played in foreigt* courts by ehow-• °,1C °f t''c larFlt bu81ness tran8ac‘10“ ing that he was not keel ' 
in the history of the province was closed publjc affairs and had Bel
today when the deeds for the property of tion nor capacity to turn 
the Gibson Lumber Company were trans- to diplomatic account, j 
ferred to ihe Edward Partington Tulp & waa engrossed in the cere,
Paper to., Ltd. The amount involved is ajde 0f j;je 1
saM to be o\ er *2,000,000. King Edward’s most fcportant incur-

The property, which includes the ex- eion into home poIltics,Tay. the writer, 
tensive timber imita and licenses, mills waa hre vain attempt‘ to dissuade the

, . ---------------. ------ and equipment, logs and lumber, was or- House of Lords from Be reaction ofwas in that part of the city known as ieinallv sold bv order of the courts and TTl Se ,, ,n ronl, T*, rejection oi
"the square/' It carried with it the t/fTCf)AM f|C was purchased by Farnworth Jardine A hedisliked .ts provisions'*. “ * °“g
Lyric Theatre building, the Cobalt Hotel, UI I I 11 üll I 11 Co ' Ltd- of Liverpool. A holding com- It als0 gtate8 that the ,«-*—* 'Liumii ui s,x5U2kl*8:

ffirs nniun jni imiz eahst.bKAINU IKto ssssasrraîbsltïEF :
The blaze started in the Lyric theatre. P., solicitor for the Liverpool company, to a, 8 , T _

■Ramsey and Weiss, two midgets, were nlHOTA 11111 11 A. H. Hanington, K.C., solicitor for the ‘ d*
putting on their act when the flames - |J rt\\L \ A lA/A V Partington Company, and will be forward- , ., ‘ R ■ . . u , 
burst through the floor in one of the dres- | til ]i | Mil MI ed to Fredericton today to be recorded. i .. 15 ' <u>smg rooms. Stage Manager Scott first * HUUUU Hlini Ex.Senator N. M j0Bes, of Bangor, has ‘2“fh’nl„bL
saw the fire, and Manager Hart hastened ____ been working, for the last year, on the ° , i, J,™™
to the front of the crowded house. The organization of the Consolidated Pulp & iul ”Ji Mr

M a j • r James Stephenson With wtt
of Company Since Boyhood - fcy he» EEEEwIES
the flames’shoetu^throueh“the6ro“‘ a9 Hl8her Pay fot Firemen of pu«*Mei«. It was announced this morn- audiLes. The king was in a ws/Lolv-

The Cobalt fire department found it Road • Urn lartcfeompany^ ma^crof torir Alb™.t etf oftTe tnera"
impossible to cope with the flames. A ------------- pulp interests , T* ■ L0 w TL.u g 5
call for aid was sent to Haileybury, and „ ( „ , V1 « The plans of the company for the Gib- el<?t,onm Decembcr- L®?* l-that hc "oul?
o Montreal. June 6—A cable message re- J-nf p‘an, 01 *'ne company ior me wn not agam assume or hold Suffice withouttohVcVnrafd=r;hA^» ceived bv Vice-President William Wain- -°» anda,have. ”°Vet been completed, the safeguards necessary to give legisla- 
nf ih J ^ X weight of the Grand Trunk announces the but »t „ them rt.tent.on, for the present tive effect to the dechd& of the ma-
rLthat ,r Tnh^V^if sudden death of Major James Stephenson, to cont.nue to saw the larger logs and jority o( the commons.»> W
which waA vahipd bv the nmnripfnr Tohn Probably the oldest veteran of the Grand li6e smaller for pulp wood. The capa- -phe assertion occasionaJlmMtde that the
Sn Tf Softh Th Trunk service. It was said that he had titf o{^e Pu1P Bt Jo^ will be liberal po]icy hastened %ing Edward’s
the store nf^Uton Carr^Z* nert the met hls dcath “ the result of an acedent. enlarged from 50 to 100 per cent, to take deatl is thua dealt with Hr Sidney: 
Tvri, h^ldiL ’ He was seventy-five years old. and came «are of the add.t.onal rnateml and the ..xhe king, for bia part,Ed not believe

The Cnlere.r, tewn.hin to Canada from England, in 1856, when he establishment of another pulp mill on the that tbe deadloek bctwesK» peers and
lo«t in thi- buildmz The customs^officea entered the Grand Trunk service as a boy Nsehwaak ■will be considered. This lat- tbe commona would b*. pdflegd to the last

He held office as general superintendent . The plans for a large paper mill in con- difficulty caused the king anxiety and
for several uears, and w^as in that capacity Junctl°n with the pulp mill at St. John irritation which domestic policy had not
when the late C. M. Hay's assumed the bave not , been definitely adopted yet.
management of the road in 1896. He was Their completion depends somewhat on
later retired on a handsome pension. the succefL8 the? attain in their efforts to 

A revised schedule carrying a substantial ®«ura sufficient water from artesian wells,
increase in wages has been granted to the One twenty inch well has already been
firemen of the Grand Trunk railway. The b°red to a considerable depth at a cost
old mileage rates, which ran from $2 to of $10,000 and a $5,000 pumping plant m
$2.70 a hundred miles, according to the being ms ailed If the paper mill is erect-
class of work, has been exchanged for a ed '* ,wl11 Probably be necessary to bore
mileage schedule running from $2.15 a hun- 8evera more sue we s. 
dred miles to $2.90. Within the limits of 
these figures, the increases range from ten 
to thirty cents a hundred miles.

The monthly rate of pay on the specified 
list will range from $70 to $80 a month in
stead of $57 to $74, as formerly. Hereafter 
when men are called out for special yard 
or wreck service, they will receive ten 
hours’ credit as a minimum allowance.
Firemen will no longer be required to clean 
the engines, this work hereafter falling to 
the regular shop staff.

previously occasioned* him. He found no 
comfort in the action of any parties to 
the strife. The blank refusal of the Con
servative. leader to entertain his warning, 
was unwelcome to his amour propre. The 
prospect of straining his prerogative by 
creating peers solely for voting purposes, 
could not be other than uncongenial.

“To the last, he privately cherished the 
conviction that peace would be reached 
by some violent means. His natural buoy
ancy of disposition and numerous social 
pleasures and interests outside of the 
political sphere eventually counteracted 
the depressing influence of public affairs.”
In foreign Politics

Sir Sidney Lee declares that it is a 
wrong to suppose that King Edward play
ed a part in foreign politics. Foreign 
statesmen and rulers knew that no sub
tler aim really underlay his movements 
than a wish for friendly, social inter
course with them and* the enjoyment of 
life under foreign skies quite unencum
bered by the burden of diplomatic anxie
ties. In this respect, practically, Sir Sid
neys runs counter to the popular opinion 
of the late monarch:

Sir Sidney sums up the character of 
King Edward as follows

“King Edward cannot be credited with 
the greatness that comes of statesmanship 
and makes for the molding of history, nei
ther the constitutional checks on his pom* 
er nor his discoursive tastes and training 
left him much opportunity of influencing 
political affairs. No originating political 
faculty can be assigned to him, on ques
tions involving large principles he held no 
■very definite views. He preferred things 
to remain Aa they were. A man of the 
world, he” lacked the intellectual equip
ment of a thinker, and showed on occas
ions unwillingness to exert his mental pow
er. He was no reader of books, he could 
not concentrate his mind on them, yet 
he was always eager for information, and 
gathered, orally, very varied stores of
knowledge. A rare aptitude for rapidly as- class has been won by Miss Hattie Milner, j 
siihilatmg the outlines of a topic enabled of Sackville, while the bronze medal fôr ; ,
him to hold his own in brief talk» with' ItW inair-v-Uez-gaee .. A. coowuuUvaUon W heel* received at
experts in every subject. He did not sus- Jubilee, Kings county. Mias Hilda Stew- ^Jty Hall from one of the local bands ask-
tain conversation with much power of art,of Dalhousie, wins Governor Tweedie’s in8 f°r information about the plans for
brilliance, but his grace and charm of man- prize of $30, while* the second prize of $20 summer evening band concerts. The mat-
ner atoned for any deficiency of matter.” goes to Miss Mabel Wood, of Sunbury, ter ^ be dealt with by the commission-

county.
The total attendance during the term 

has been 400 and 300 will' take the ex
amination for license on Tuesday next.

The Tories of Sunbury are greatly alarm
ed over the candidature of A. R. Miles in 
Sunbury, and are trying by means of
threats against relatives who hold posi-1 and was thirty-three years of age. 
tions in the public service to induce him Her husband, one daughter, four brothere 
to withdraw from the field. and four sisters survive.

The water in the river here is now fall
ing quite rapidly.

The Houlton baseball team arrived this
this

TORY PRESIDENT AS 
ACCUSER AND FUDGEmg Trial

concerned in 
r the inclina

ble visits abroad 
Lather the king 
ronial and social

i
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

Bad Axe, Mich., June 6—Dr. Robert A 
McGregor, of Ubly, Mich., formerly o! 
London, Ont., was found guilty of murdei 
in the first degree by a jury, which re 
turned its verdict at midnight.

The history of the case which resulted 
in the conviction of Doctor Macgregor 
dates from June, 1999, when John Weslj 
Sparling* a prosperous farmer, died undei 
circumstances which, suggested poisoning 
Sinee that date the farmer’s three sons 
Peter, Albert and Cyril, have died frons 
similar causes.

Cyril, the youngest son, died on Atagusl 
14,1911, cancer of the liver being given bj 
Dr. Macgregor as the cause. Relatives de 
manded an investigation and an analyst 
of the organs of Cyril Sparling, revealed 
arsenical poisoning as the real cause o: 
death. The motive is supposed to have 
been the securing of insurance money.

Mrs. Carrie Bodie Sparling, wife of 
John Wesley, and mother of the Sparling 
boys, is now awaiting trial .on a murdei 
charge.

Borde* Gevemmemt Criticized For 
Appointment to Hear Partisan
ship Charges

Cobalt, Ont., June 6—The most serious 
fire in Cobalt since the big conflagration 
of 1901, swept the heart of the business 
section last night with $160,000 as a con
servative estimate of the loss. The blaze ♦

Ottawa, Ont., June 6—(Special)—There 
is a good deal of unfavorable comment here 
over the action of the government in ap
pointing H. H. Hill to investigate charges 
of political partisanship in the Ottawa dis
trict. Hill is president of the Conserva
tive Association, and he therefore stands 
in the position of being accuser and judge 
to try the charges.
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WINNERS OF PRIZES 
IN NORMAL SCHOOL

«
Announcement Made Today— 

Tories Are Badly Frightened in 
Sunbury LOCAL NEWSFredericton, N. B., June 6—(Special.)—

The public closing exercises of the Pro
vincial Normal School will be held to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. There will j 
be addresses by Chancellor Jones, Dr Allan Line S. S. Corsican was reported 
Cox, Principal Bridges and Dr. Carter. b.v wireless 160 miles east of Cape Race

THE CORSICAN.

,U6C„ „uu by wireless 160 miles east of Cape Race
The governor general’s silver medal for five^a. m. today, due at Quebec at mid- 

highest professional standing in the senior i night Saturday, Montreal Sunday night, 
class has been won by Miss Hattie Milner, ; -------------

1

:BAND CONCERTS.

en out with the exception of about $300 
s worth of goods.

ers.

1(SONAR LAW SAYS HE IS ,
NOT COMING TO CANADA

MRS. DORA HAMILTON.
The death of Mts. Dora Hamilton, wife 

of William Hamilton, occurred today at 
her home 174 Millidge 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel De-

OPPOSITION PROGRESS00Y SHOT IN STRIKE 
RIOT AS HE WAS ON 

HIS WAY TO SCHOOL
avenue. She was

London, June 6—Bonar Law denies a 
report that he has arranged for a visit to 
Canada. The report that the leader of 
Great Britain’s opposition forces had ar
ranged for a visit to the dominion was 
given currency by Sir Rodolphe Forget 
last week on his return after a European 
visit.

:WILL DE MARKED
THE JUNIORS.

Last night the Fairville Stars defeated 
the Young St. Peters by a score of 7 to 
2. M. Mullin.M. O.’Keefe, J. McCurdy 
and J. Doherty were the batteries.
Duke made a home run while three men 
were on bases. There was no game in 
the Might Be League on Victoria Square 
last night.

CHAS. CORLISS 
SPEAKS FOR 

THE LIBERALS

Change ol 25 Votes in One Pol
ling Place Predicted at Bonnell’s 
Corner Meeting

Serious Gash of Police and Men 
and Women in Newark

Fpeijerlcton■morning and will play 
afternoon.

Edward James McDonald, of Douglas, 
and Miss Susie Jane Hallett, of the same 
place, were married at the home of the 
bride last evening.

C

WAR ON CATERPILLARS Newark, N. J., June 6—A group of 
Italian women, armed with knives and 
stones, attacked a gang of laborers at 
work on the Lackawanna Railroad yester
day in connection with the strike riots, and 
continued the fight with policemen who 
came to the laborers rescue.

One of the women was arrested. The 
policeman taking her to the station house 
encountered a body of marching strikers, 
who set upon him, released his prisoner, 
knocked him down and were pelting him 
with stones when passersby came to his 
assistance.

The policeman emptied his revolver into 
the crowd which returned the fire. At 
this moment he was reinforced by a squad 
of reserves and the strikers, after bom
barding them with stones fled, leaving five 
of their number lying in the street. 
During the fight a citizen was shot in the 
shoulder. Many arrests were made and 
an extra force of police were assigned to 
patrol the section.

Albert Faulkes, a boy, who was struck 
by a stray bullet while on his way to 
school, died of his wound this afternoon. 
One of the others taken to the city hospi
tal was a woman who is believed to have 
participated in the rioting. She was shot 
in the back but will probably

(Special to Times)

LIBERAL WARD 
MEETINGS EVERY 

NIGHT IN CITY

Montreal, June 6—War on caterpillars, 
trhich have wrought havoc among shade 
end fruit trees, was this morning started 
in Outremont. Armed with ladders and 
tlothee 100 men first examined all trees 
®n public property and also looked after 
those on private grounds in cases where per-, 
mission to enter was granted by the pro
prietors. Thousands of caterpillars were 
;athered up to be burned.

Moncton, N. B., June 6—A meeting 
in favor of the local opposition was held 
last evening^ at Bonnell’s corner, parish 
of Moncton, and mady attended. Boaz 
Lutz occupied the chair.

The first speaker was I. N„ Killam, who 
was received with cheers. He is a farmer 
on the Liberal ticket in Westmorland, and 
he delivered a telling address from the 
fanners’ standpoint. He took up the 
question of roads and said that the ex
penditure on roads, particularly in Salis
bury parish, was manipulated by the gov
ernment for political purposes, regardless 
of whether or not it was in the interests 
of a community. He was a member of 
the highway board but scarcely ever was 
consulted as to the spending of the

THE NEW THEATRE 
Harvey L. Watkins, manager for the 

Keith interests, arrived in the city to
day on business connected with tbe con
struction of the new theatre which is to be" 
erected on the south side of King square. 
Mr. Watkins said today that work on the 
new building is to be commenced immedi
ately.

GENERAL MANAGER OF 
THE BOSTON AND MAINE

i

Former Flemming Supporter 
and Conservative Candidate 

In Last Election
J

The workers in the interests of the op
position party in St. John in the coming 
elections will meet every evening begin
ning tonight as follows :

Queens, Duke and Sydney wards, in the 
McLaughlin Building, Germain street.

Kings, in Oddfellow’s Hall, Union street.
Wellington and Prince in Lelacheur’e 

Brussels street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley in Tem

ple of Honor hall, Main street.
Dufferin, corner Main and Mill streets.
Victoria, in Victoria rink.

CREDITORS MET.
In the matter of the estate of C. A. 

Hewitt, tobacco dealer, Church street at 
a meeting of the creditors in the office of 
Baxter & Logan, G. Earl Logan was con
firmed as assignee, and F. G. Cougal and 
W. J. Mahoney appointed inspectors, 

j while an offer made by Mr. Hewitt for a 
settlement at 20 per cent, was placed under 
consideration.

Boston, June 5—At a meeting of the, 
board of directors of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad yesterday, the resignation of 
General Manager Frank Barr was present
ed. Mr. Barr will be retired on a pension.
At the offices of the N. Y. N. H. & Il R, a 
confirmation of this was obtained. It was 
learned that ill-health was the cause of 
Mr. Barr’s resignation, which is to take 
effect on July 1.

Mr. Barr began his railroad career as 
freight clerk with the old Worcester,

Nashua & Portland Ralroad in 1868. and af
ter being advanced from that position to 
telegraph operator and ticket agent he was 
promoted to the position of general agent
of the Worcester & Nashua, at Nashua in Rt. Leonard’s, N. B., June 6—A large

and enthusiastic meeting was held here 
last night in the interest of the Liberal 
candidates. The meeting was addressed 
by the candidates, P. J. Veniot, Clias Cur- 
lies, of Grand Falls, and Pius Michaud, 
M.P. feature of the meeting was the 
speeclr of Mr. Curliss. a former strong 

was later appointed general manager, a supporter of Hon. J. K. Flemming and 
position he has held up to the present. A a Conservative candidate in Victoria 
couple of months ago months ago he took county on the last election, 
a leave of absence, and started on a tour St. Leonards is the home of Mr. Cyr, 
of the west in his private .car. the present member, and if one can judge

Mr. Barr was born in Nashua. N. H. by the feeling displayed lie re the opposi- 
sixty years ago and was graduated irom tion candidates will carry the majority 
the high school of that city. He has re- even in this parish. Madawaska is cer- 
sided for the last sixteen years in Win- tain to go opposition by a large majority. 
Chester. Mr. Veniot's able speech was accorded

/ fretpicnt applause, and at the close of the 
meeting the entire audience rose and gave 
rousing cheers for the candidates and Mr 

Toronto, June 6—Among 400 immigrants Copp. 
who were brought to Toronto yesterday 
by a special Grand Tmnk train from the 
steamers Megantic, and Hesperian, was 
Robert McBride, a Scotsman, who is the 
proud father of ten children. The oldest 
is twenty-two.

ST. LEONARD'S MEETINGNapanee. Ontv June 6— The Ontario 
Historical Society will undertake the erec
tion of a memorial to the late Sir John 
Ji. Macdonald, at Adolphustown. the 
pcene of his boyhood days. The monu
ment is to mark the centenary of his 
birth, in 1815.

Big Gathering in Interest of Liberal 
Candidates in Up River Consti
tuency—A Majority in Every 
Parish is Assured the Opposi
tion

money.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney dealt with the is

sues of the campaign laying emphasis up
on the advisability of having in the legis
lature more farmers and representatives 
who were near the people. He dealt with 
the crown lands, stum page and other 
questions.

An elector at the meeting was heard to 
remark that there would be a cliange of 
twenty-five votes in that locality in favor 
of "the opposition candidates in this elec
tion.

IN CITIZENS’ INTERESTS.
The city is again in communication -with 

the dominion government in an effort to 
secure immediate action for the protec
tion of pedestrians on the Wall and Stan
ley street bridges. Complaints regarding 
the lack of a foot way or a railing have 
been received, and the commissioners are 
anxious to secure some adequate protec
tion for the citizns.

WEATHER POPULAR WAVE Of 
SENTIMENT AGAINST 

THE GOVERNMENT

a

icwttN' UP is'Cause /

'fSZSKsé recover.
* (Special to Times) TROUBLES IN BÉUM 

CAUSE CHANGE IN 
PLANS OF THE KING

1873.
Mr. Barr held this position until 1892, 

when he was made general superintendent 
of the Worcester Division of the B. & M. 
after which he was given the position of 
assistant general manager of the road, 
with headquarters in Boston, in 1890. He

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service. 

Forenoon Bulletin From Toront

CARNEGIE FOR TAFT»» MONUMENT TO APPLE TRELHon. Wm. Pugsley who returned from 
the North Shore yesterday found the Lib
eral prospeects most encouraging. To a 
Times reporter this morning he said 
“Throughout the northern section of the 
province, as in all other parts of New 
Brunswick, 1 found an exceedingly strong 
wave of popular sentiment against the 
present provincial government.”

Roosevelt Not Even His Second 
Choice — Gaynor for Demo
crats

Marble to Mark Spot Where the Original 
McIntosh Red Did Its Good WorkBrussels, June 6—King Albert and Queen 

Flizabeth had planned to leave for Os tend 
today for a stay at the royal villa on the 
sea coast but the journey was abandoned 
because of the political situation resulting 
from tlie socialist renentinent of the cler
ical victory in the elections.

At a meeting of 20,000 workingmen at La 
Louvrie, a common in Hainaut, where 
there are mines- and extensive manufactur
ers, socialist leaders were hissed when they 
urged the strikers to return to work.

irecasto—Moderate to fresh west to south 
winds;,fine today; showers tonight and 
for a part of Friday, 
nopsis- A depression situated in the Ot- 

wa Valley indicates showers for the 
. fritime provinces; to the Grand Banks 
and American ports, moderate to fresh 
west to south winds.

, Morrisburg, Ont., June 6—A ce*emony 
unique in the history of fruit growing will 
take place at Dundela, near here, on June 
8, when a monument will be unveiled to an 
apple tree. The farmers have placed a 
marble stone close to the spot where it 
stood, the original McIntosh Red apple 
tree, that succumbed only recently, after 
braving the storms and its enemies for 
more than 100 years.

Mayor l1 rink today received a letter from To mark the spot where stood the tree 
Robert L. Scott of Winnipeg asking for that gave to the world one of its most 
half a dozen copies of the new city charter, j famous varieties of the king of fruits, the. 
In concluding his letter Mr. Scott remark-1 donors believe that they are doing a ser- 
ed “All you need now is the single tax I vice to posterity.
and you will be the most progressive city j About 115 years ago, John McIntosh, 
in Canada, if not in all America." who came to Canada with the loyalists

and settled in Matilda township, found a 
number of apple trees, while clearing a 
place for a home. One of these produced 
the McIntosh Red. In 1896, the old tree 
was partly injured by fire but continued to 
bear on one side, until 1908, when it fail
ed forever.

London, June 6- Andrew Carnegie is 
strongly in favor of the i enomination and 
re-election of President Taft and his 
ond choice is not Colonel Roosevelt, but 
Senator El illu Root, while lie mentions 
the possibility of Justice Hughes.

For the Democratic side, he thinks 
Mayor Gaynor of New York the strongest 
man who could be nominated.

WHAT ST. JOHN WANTS 
NOW IS SINGLE TAX

sec-

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
{Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
6th day June, 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 46 
b'emperature at noon 
Humidity at noon.
Barometer readings 

.32 degrees Fah), 30.W inches.
B ind at noon: Direction, south; vclo- 
<jty, 12 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture 74; lowest, 47. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Brings Ten Children With Him

FROM RING TO HOSPITAL USE THE LASH, SAY JURORS
Negro HeavyweigEit Dying After 

Short Battle in South
Montreal Court so Advised in Case of Offences 

Against Women and Children
Senator Nixon Dead

Washington, June 6—United States Sen
ator Nixon of Nevada, is dead. He was 
operated upon a few days ago and develop
ed meningitis.

BODY INTERRED.
The woman whoee body was found on 

Tuesday afternoon on the shore at about 
fifteen miles from the city, was buried 
yesterday afternoon. There were no claim
ants for the body of the poor soul, or no 
identification made, 
brought up from Sea View by Frank 
Quigg and Albert Young, and Coroner 
Macfarland gave a burial permit to J. E. 
Brj*ant, overseer of the poor, for inter
ment
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at noon (sea level and New Orleans. June 6—Dave Brown, a 
negro heavyweight, who came here from 
Memphis was knocked out in the first 
round here last night by John Tholmer, a 
local negro, and was rushed to a hospital 
d; mg. Brown's jaw stopped a terrific 
r«ht swing and his head struck the floor 
i)eavily.

Montreal, June 6—“The grand jury re
spectfully desire to bring to the notice 
of the court the advisability, in their 
opinion, of coupling with any other sen
tence, the use of the lash when prisoners 
are convicted of assaults on women and 
children, realizing that no other punish

ment is likely to deter this class of crimin
als from such crimes.”

This was the recommendation presented 
yesterday by the grand jury in the Court 
of King’s Bench, as the most effective 
means of stopping the increasing number 
of offences against women and children.

The body waa
Debt increase over $1,000,000. 

Deficit last year, $56,000. That’s 
part of the Flemming government

Before the Back to New Bruns
wick Week arrives let us go for
ward to better government under 
Premier Copp,Director, record.
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